Background: To establish a prediction model in selecting fit patients with resected pIIIA-N2 non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) for postoperative radiotherapy (PORT), and evaluate the model in clinical practice. Methods: Between January 2003 and December 2005, 221 patients with resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC were retrospectively analyzed. The effect of PORT on overall survival (OS) of patients with different clinicopathological factors was evaluated and the results were used to establish a prediction model to select patients fit for PORT. Results: Compared with the control, PORT significantly improved the OS of patients with a smoking index ≤400 (P = 0.033), cN2 (P = 0.003), pT3 (P = 0.014), squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) (P = 0.013), or ≥4 positive nodes (P = 0.025). Patients were divided from zero to all five factors into low, middle, and high PORT index (PORT-I) groups (scored 0-1, 2, and 3-5, respectively). PORT did not improve OS (3-year, P = 0.531), disease free survival (DFS) (P = 0.358), or locoregional recurrence free survival (LRFS) (P = 0.412) in the low PORT-I group. PORT significantly improved OS (P = 0.033), and tended to improve DFS (P = 0.064), but not LRFS (P = 0.287) in the middle PORT-I group. PORT could significantly improve OS (P = 0.000), DFS (P = 0.000), and LRFS (P = 0.006) in the high PORT-I group. Conclusion: The prediction model is valuable in selecting patients with resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC fit for PORT. PORT is strongly recommended for patients with three or more of the five factors of smoking index ≤400, cN2, pT3, SCC, and ≥4 positive nodes.
Introduction
As a heterogeneous group of diseases, completely resected pathological stage IIIA-N2 non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) has five-year overall survival (OS) rates ranging from 7% to 34%. [1] [2] [3] [4] In view of the high loco-regional recurrence failure of up to 40% even after adjuvant chemotherapy, [5] [6] [7] postoperative radiotherapy (PORT) has been incorporated into multidisciplinary management. However, the definitive role of PORT in resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC is unknown. 8, 9 The improvement of modern radiotherapy techniques has seen a resurgence of interest in the field. 10, 11 However, no study on selecting fit patients with pIIIA-N2 NSCLC for PORT has been reported. Our previous study showed that PORT can improve the OS and tumor control in patients with pIIIA-N2 NSCLC. 12 Based on these findings, the effect of PORT in patients with different clinicopathological features was further analyzed, and a new prediction model was established to select proper candidates with resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC for PORT. The value of the model was also assessed.
Materials and methods

Patient selection
Between January 2003 and December 2005, 221 patients with pIIIA-N2 NSCLC (according to the 1997 American Joint Committee on Cancer Staging System), who survived ≥4 months after complete resection, were included in this study.
The medical records and follow-up data of the patients were retrospectively analyzed.
Treatment
The treatment details were described in our previous study. 12 All patients underwent lobectomy or ipsilateral pneumonectomy, with complete mediastinal lymph node dissection or systematic mediastinal lymph node sampling. Adjuvant chemotherapy was administered with a cisplatin or paclitaxelbased regimen, with a median of four cycles. Some patients did not receive adjuvant chemotherapy because of asthenia, refusal by the patient, or choice of physician. The administration of PORT was mainly based on the radiation oncologist's decision. Radiotherapy techniques included three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3DCRT) and conventional two-dimensional radiotherapy (2DRT). The clinical target volume (CTV) included the subcarinal nodes, ipsilateral mediastinum, and ipsilateral hilum. The planning target volume was defined as CTV plus 0.8 cm margins. Thirty doses of 2 Gy were given up to a total dose of 60 Gy, using six to eight MV X-rays.
Data analysis
Patients were followed-up one month after radiotherapy, every three months for the first year, then every three to six months thereafter. OS was defined as from the day of surgery to the time of death from any cause or last follow-up. Disease free survival (DFS) was defined as from the day of surgery to the time of death, tumor recurrence, or last follow-up. Locoregional recurrence free survival (LRFS) was defined as from the day of surgery to the time of loco-regional tumor recurrence or last follow-up. The Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test were used for survival analyses. A Pearson chi-square test was used to compare the constituent ratios in different groups. A statistically significant difference was set as P < 0.05.
Results
Patients and tumor characteristics
Clinicopathological details of the 221 patients were presented in our previously published study. 12 Of all the patients, 161 (72.9%) received adjuvant chemotherapy, and 96 patients (43.4%) received PORT, including 41 treated with 3DCRT and 55 with 2DRT. The factors were comparable between the two groups, except that there were more male patients, preoperative clinical N2 (cN2), squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and fewer patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy in the PORT group.
Effect of postoperative radiotherapy (PORT) on overall survival of patients with different clinicopathological factors: subgroup analysis
Our previous study has shown that PORT can improve the OS of pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients. In order to find which subgroup may benefit from PORT, the effect of PORT on the OS of patients with different clinicopathological factors was analyzed, and the result is shown in Table 1 . PORT only significantly improved the OS in patients with a smoking index (SI: number of cigarettes smoked per day × number of cigaretteyears) ≤400 (P = 0.032), cN2 (P = 0.003), pathological stage T3 (pT3) (P = 0.014), SCC (P = 0.013), or metastatic lymph nodes (LNM) ≥4 (P = 0.025). Because the HRs for PORT were similar among the five factors, each factor was equally given one score. Patients with zero to five of all the factors were scored 0 to 5, and the corresponding patient numbers were 11, 42, 82, 62, 22, and two, respectively. As a result of the imbalanced number of patients with a different score, the patients were then merged into low PORT index (PORT-I) (score 0-1), middle PORT-I (score 2), and high PORT-I groups (score [3] [4] [5] . The numbers of patients in the three groups were 53 (24.0%), 82 (37.1%), and 86 (38.9%), respectively.
Ability of the model in predicting the necessity of PORT for resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC
In order to check the ability of this model in predicting the necessity of PORT, the effect of PORT in the low, middle, and high PORT-I groups was then analyzed. OS is shown in Table 2 and Figure 1 . The beneficial effect of PORT on OS increased in a PORT-I dependent manner. Compared with non-PORT patients, PORT deteriorated the OS of patients in the low PORT-I group, although the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.531). PORT significantly improved the OS of patients in the middle and high PORT-I groups (P = 0.033 and P = 0.000, respectively). The HR for all-cause mortality for PORT in the three groups gradually decreased from 1.340 (95% CI: 0.535-3.351) to 0.542 (95% CI: 0.306-0.960), and 0.413 (95% CI: 0.251-0.680), respectively. When the median survival time (MST) of PORT patients was compared with that of the non-PORT patients, the ratio increased from <1 in the low PORT-I group to 1.87 and 2.26 in middle and high PORT-I groups. For patients without PORT, OS was significantly reduced with the increase of the PORT-I (P < 0.001). The MST of patients was >60 months (not reached), 26.9 months, and 17.0 months in the low, middle and high PORT-I groups, respectively (Fig 2) . But for patients receiving PORT, OS in the three groups was not significantly different (P = 0.134), and the MST was 46.2, 50.4, and 35.3 months, respectively (Fig 2) . This may be a result of the negative effect of PORT on OS in the low PORT-I group, but positive effect in the middle and high PORT-I groups in an index dependent manner.
The effect of PORT on DFS and LRFS was also varied in a PORT-I dependent manner, shown in Table 2 and Figures 3 and 4. PORT did not improve the DFS of patients in the low PORT-I group (P = 0.358), tended to improve the DFS in the middle PORT-I group (P = 0.064), and significantly improved the DFS in the high PORT-I group (P = 0.000). 
Discussion
The aim of this study was to assess the differential effect of PORT in predefined subgroups of resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients with different clinicopathological features, and then to establish a prediction model to select proper candidates for PORT. PORT has long been administered to improve locoregional tumor control. However, a clear benefit to survival has not yet been reported. A meta-analysis indicated that PORT was not associated with improved survival in resected pathological stage N2 (pN2) patients. 8 This may be a result of the high morbidity and mortality of suboptimal radiotherapy techniques. 13 In the modern era, 3DCRT and intensitymodulated radiotherapy have been widely implemented, which has proven effective in reducing the radiation toxicity of normal tissues. Under these conditions, the role of PORT for resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC required reevaluation.
A generally accepted method of assessing the PORT effect in pIIIA-N2 NSCLC after complete resection is to conduct randomized clinical trials (RCTs). To our knowledge, there have been three such phase III RCTs using modern irradiation techniques. The earliest one, CALGB 9734, began in 1998 but failed after two years because of slow accrual. One ongoing phase III RCT, known as"LUNG ART,"began in 2007 and aims to enrol 700 patients by its conclusion in 2017.
14 The other ongoing phase III multi-center RCT, conducted by our institute, plans to accrue 500 patients. 15 By May 2012, we had Non-PORT; , PORT.
Selection of pIIIA-N2 NSCLC fit for PORT Z. Hui et al. 128 patients enrolled, fewer than scheduled. Conducting RCTs is rather difficult. The fact that only some pN2 patients may benefit from PORT, which is likely to be outweighed by the deleterious effect in a subgroup of unsuitable pN2 patients receiving PORT, makes RCTs even harder. Even if a positive conclusion on PORT can finally be drawn from RCTs, PORT will continue to be performed without considering the potential individual differences, which is still far from individualized treatment. Moreover, an increasing number of high quality cohort studies have shown that PORT could improve the survival of pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients under the modern treatment model. 11, 12, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] A more feasible and reasonable method is to select suitable candidates or the high-risk subset of the pIIIA-N2 NSCLC population who may benefit from PORT. In our analysis of pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients with 26 different clinicopathological factors, PORT significantly only improved the OS in patients with SI ≤400, cN2, pT3, SCC, or LNM ≥4. Smoking is one of the major poor prognostic factors of NSCLC, [21] [22] [23] including resected NSCLC. 24 Although a literature-based meta-analysis showed that ongoing smoking protected against radiation pneumonitis (RP; P = 0.008), 25 current smokers still have a poorer prognosis for survival after definitive radiotherapy, 26 or poorer locoregional control after PORT for NSCLC. 27 Our study revealed that PORT significantly improved the OS of patients with SI ≤400. This may be because of fewer comorbidities, better tolerance, and better tumor response to PORT in non-smokers or light smokers than in heavy smokers. Further studies are needed to identify the biological basis of the smoking effect on radiotherapy in NSCLC patients.
When compared with cN0-1, pT1-2 and LNM < 4 in pIIIA-N2 NSCLC, cN2, pT3, and LNM ≥4 normally represent advanced stage and a higher tumor burden, which were closely related with poorer prognosis and more treatment failures, even after complete resection. 28 Theoretically, patients with these high risk factors can benefit more from PORT. A study including >4000 cases also reported that patients with LNM ≥4 had an improved five-year OS in association with PORT (11% vs. 18%; P = 0.001). 29 A Chinese study of PORT on resected pN2 NSCLC showed that PORT was related to a higher five-year survival in patients with larger tumors (>3 cm) compared to non-PORT patients (33% vs. 15%; P = 0.002), but not in those with tumor ≤3 cm. 18 Our results are in accord with these findings. A study including 13 010 resected lung cancers showed that SCC was associated with lower OS compared with adenocarcinoma; 30 however, the prognostic significance of SCC is still controversial, especially in completely resected pN2 NSCLC. 12, 31 As SCC has a lower propensity to metastasize (especially to the brain) when compared with adenocarcinoma, we believe that PORT could improve the OS of SCC patients with NSCLC. Varlotto et al. reported that SCC had a higher local failure rate (21% vs. 14%) and lower distant failure rate (7% vs. 11%) than adenocarcinoma in patients with resected NSCLC. 32 Thus, after complete resection and effective adjuvant chemotherapy, more rigorous local treatment using PORT to eradicate the micro-residues of the tumor can finally reflect an improvement in OS in patients with SCC. The effect of PORT on eliminating loco-regional tumors can also lower the risk of potential tumor metastasis from these sites, as proven by our previous study. 12 Some studies found that PORT could improve the survival of patients with other factors, such as extracapsular extension negative and multi-station N2 nodes; 18, 33 however, these results were not repeated in our study. This may be a result of a selection bias of patients, as well as limited details on the record of clinicopathological factors in our study.
In order to select patients fit for PORT in a more precise and efficient way, a prediction model was established with the integration of the five factors. As with the international index in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, 34 we used PORT-I to divide pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients into low (score 0-1), middle (score 2) and high (score 3-5) PORT-I groups. We posed that the higher the PORT-I, the more benefit (necessity) would be gained. Three commonly used endpoints including OS, DFS, and LRFS were adopted to check the ability of the model in assessing the necessity of PORT according to the PORT-I. Compared with the control, PORT did not significantly improve the OS, DFS or LRFS in the low PORT-I group. PORT significantly improved the OS, and tended to improve DFS, but not LRFS in the middle PORT-I group. PORT could significantly improve the OS, DFS, and LRFS in the high PORT-I group. In view of the results, the prediction model using PORT-I to select resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC patients fit for PORT is fairly helpful in clinical practice. According to the model, patients with a high PORT-I should be recommended for PORT, while the patients with a low PORT-I should avoid this treatment method. These PORT-I groups could be excluded from future phase III RCTs. To our knowledge, this is the first prediction model addressing individualized PORT in IIIA-N2 NSCLC patients after complete resection. This multi-factor model may be more accurate and useful, though more complex, than a recently published method using only the lymph node ratio to predict the benefit of PORT in NSCLC. 35 Clinical evidence has confirmed the benefit of adjuvant chemotherapy for completely resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC, and postoperative chemotherapy has been the standard of care in the treatment of these subgroup populations. [5] [6] [7] However, the addition of adjuvant chemotherapy was correlated with more lung toxicities induced by PORT. Our previous study revealed that the incidence of RP was significantly higher in patients treated with adjuvant chemotherapy than in those without adjuvant chemotherapy (21.9% vs. 5.3%; P = 0.039). 36 A recently published systematic review also confirmed that sequential chemotherapy significantly increased RP (odds ratio = 1.6, P = 0.01). 25 Therefore, it is pivotal to check if our prediction model is also feasible in patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy. Our analysis showed that PORT did not improve OS in the low PORT-I group, tended to improve OS in the middle PORT-I group, and significantly improved the OS in the high PORT-I group. We believe that the prediction model is also helpful in approaching individualized PORT under the present triple-modality treatment model.
As a retrospective analysis, our study has some limitations. First, all of the patients came from our single institution; therefore the number of cases is limited. The results should be interpreted cautiously as selection bias may exist. Second, more than half of the patients in the PORT group received conventional 2D techniques. This may underestimate the beneficial effect of PORT because of treatment toxicities. Third, although the prediction model showed exciting results in selecting patients fit for PORT in the training cohort, an additional testing cohort should be adopted for independent validation in a future study. Finally, our prediction model is based purely on clinicopathlogical features. Understanding and exploiting the molecular biomarkers have greatly improved individualized treatment in NSCLC. 37 Further study integrating clinical and molecular information of patients may be a potential method for selecting PORT candidates more precisely.
Conclusion
In patients with completely resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC, those with SI ≤400, cN2, pT3, SCC, or LNM ≥4 may benefit from PORT. The prediction model based on PORT-I is valuable in selecting fit patients for PORT. PORT is strongly recommended for patients with a high PORT-I and should be avoided in patients with a low PORT-I. Integration of the findings of ongoing phase III RCTs and molecular biomarkers will continue to improve the prediction model, with the aim of individualized PORT for completely resected pIIIA-N2 NSCLC.
